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    Editorial Policy 
 
 The deadline for submission of letters, articles, minutes, 
and reports will be the 15th of the month.  This should 
provide sufficient time to lay out, print, and mail the 
newsletter so that it can be received by the first of the 
following month.  Please provide input in MS WORD format, 
if possible.  
 If you are a member and not receiving ������������������������������������ in 
the mail and wish to, then email Don Browning at 
patopiloto@earthlink.net so that he can correct, or add, your 
address to the database.  In the meantime, you may pick up 
one copy at Avery Tools, Hangar  # 411 while they last. 
  
 
 LETTERS TO THE EDITORS:  Space will be provided 
for letters to the editors.  Letters will be printed as submitted 
with the exception of profanity.  Letters must include the 
author’s name and hangar number.  Unsigned letters will not 
be accepted.  All letters received over email will be verified, 
and must include the author’s name and telephone number.  
The author’s name will appear with the letter.  Statements of 
fact and opinion in letters to the editors, editorials, and 
commentaries are the responsibility of the author alone and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the ���������	���������	���������	���������	

editors, HAPA members or the HAPA Board of Directors. 

MEETING NOTICE 
Board of Directors Meeting 

7:00 p.m. 
Monday, July 12, 2004 

 
@ Bob Avery’s Hangar # 111 
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JULY LUNCH FLY-OUT 
ANGELINA COUNTY AIRPORT (LFK) 

LUFKIN, TX 
 

Saturday, July 10th, 2004 

  Plan on meeting at the Rio Concho ramp for a 10am departure.   
LFK is located 169 miles southeast of Hicks. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lufkin hosts a Fajita Fly-In on the second Saturday of the month so let’s go enjoy it.  They 

have beef and chicken, rice, refried beans, homemade desserts, and drink for a donation 
(suggested is $5 per person).  It’s ALL YOU CAN EAT ! 

Don’t have a plane?  Usually we have plenty of empty seats, so show up on the ramp and 
someone will make room for you!  We just had a dinner fly-out that had 10 empty seats. 

The Fajita Fly-In starts at 10am and they usually serve until 2pm. 
 

Contact Mike Reddick, 817-439-0234 or mmreddick@peoplepc.com 
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President’s Comments 
By Jim Yule, HAPA President 

 
 I want to sincerely thank all of you who took the time to 
return our License Fee poll.  While we were only successful in 
achieving one of our objectives (everyone pays), this has sent 
a clear message to this and future Boards that the membership 
does want to be heard.  I also want to thank those who 
attended the meeting, for their patience and maturity in 
allowing everyone to say their piece without interruption.  The 
meeting was very orderly and proceeded smoothly. 
 License Fee:  My verbose motion from the letter was 
condensed by our Parliamentarian Charli Lamb.  John 
Unangst made the following motion and West Sanders 
seconded it.  It read: “I move to establish the License Fee to 
provide for the long-term maintenance and general 
improvement as follows:  1 - Set the rate at two cents per 
square foot of land owned by each owner.  2 - The fees to be 
kept separate from the regular assessments and used only as 
outlined in the Vision adopted by the HAPA Board of 
Directors.  3 - Any monies already collected based on a 
previous motion to be credited to that member’s obligations 
under this motion.  4 - Provide for all members to voice their 
support or objection to the motion (as finally adopted) in 
writing.” 
 The Board was, as everyone predicted, split four to three. 
David Henson, Bob Samson, Mary Reddick and Barbie 
Brunson were opposed to the two cents per square foot rate 
and sending the motion to the members for a vote.  Even after 
John amended the motion and increased the rate five cents per 
square foot they still would not agree with the square foot 
method of assessment.  In addition, they were steadfastly 
opposed to allowing the membership to voice their support or 
objection to the motion. 
 The motion was defeated four to three with John, West and 
I supporting it. 
 At this point I asked Mary Reddick if she wanted to 
present her motion from last month. The motion read “… to 
include all platted lots (‘little Ls’ and ‘big Ls’) so that 
everyone would pay the $275 License Fee for 2004, 2005, & 
2006.”  During the discussion John brought out the fact he has 
had his attorney review the Fifth Amendment and he is of the 
opinion a flat rate assessment is not what the Fifth 
Amendment requires and would be overturned in court.  In 
March our attorney said basically, that the Board can assess 
any way they want and it is legal.  After the discussion I called 
for a roll call vote and the Board Members voted as follows:   
Samson - Yes, Brunson - No, Unangst - Yes, Henson - Yes,  
Sanders - Yes, Reddick - Yes.  As Board President I do not 
vote unless it will change the outcome (either break or create a 
tie).  To be clear, I support everyone paying to rebuild/
maintain Hicks Airfield.  The motion carried and beginning 
immediately all property owners will pay a flat rate of $275 
per platted lot which will raise about $124,000 per year. 
 Bob Samson then made a motion to exempt from this 
License Fee three lots owned by Barbie Brunson.  These lots 
included the beacon and restaurant (one large lot) and the two 
well lots (one active, one future).  This motion was defeated 
with only Bob Samson and Barbie Brunson voting for it.  I do 
not feel we should give any exemptions. 

 Election Process:  I presented to the board an option to 
change the procedures for our elections.  I am in favor of 
having a double envelope election system to ensure no one 
knows how any member votes.  The Board decided our current 
method where very few individuals know how a member 
voted is sufficient and we will not be going to a completely 
secret voting system.  Procedures will be coming out soon for 
our Fall elections. 
 ��������� and censorship:  This issue was brought up 
again.  To make things perfectly clear; we have an editorial 
policy, established by past Boards concerning letters to the 
editors.  Write it, sign it, don’t use profanity and it will be 
printed.  The author is responsible for the content.  If there is a 
question the author will be called by the editors.  In the 
extreme cases, a letter may be withheld until the Board can 
make a decision.  Board Member articles will not be changed 
without the author’s consent.  As I said last month, while I do 
not like being slammed by Bob Samson on a regular basis, I 
will defend his right to convey his own thoughts to the 
membership. 
 Other thoughts and tidbits: 
 Thanks to Jim Usher we have 3’ by 5’ plat diagrams 
complete with all the septic fields and lot numbers on them. 
Please contact Jim Usher or myself if you want one. The cost 
is $5 each as that is what we were charged to make copies. 
 Spring Cleanup was a failure.  I want to thank Randy and 
Lori Smith for purchasing the meat.  The weekend failed 
because no one came forward to be the coordinator.  For the 
past several years, parties have been a prime factor for several 
current Board Members.  I fully support social functions. 
However, as I said during last year’s election process, my 
focus is on the business side of HAPA.  I find it very 
interesting that suddenly no one is stepping forward to 
organize social events.  If you want social events, if you want 
to see Hicks be a fun place to live, then you need to put aside 
petty differences and work for those objectives.  
 

Basic Philosophies 
By Jim Yule 

 
 The License Fee issue has brought to light some basic 
philosophical differences on the Board. 
 On one side there is the philosophy the Board knows, more 
so than the membership, on what is best for the Airport.  Both 
David Henson and non-board member Jerry Stern 
articulated this.  To paraphrase their arguments:  the members 
elect the Board, the Board should lead, the Board has to make 
those tough decisions, the Board should decide how much 
money we need and then assess (tax) the members 
accordingly.  The Board should not take issues to the members 
for a vote. 
 My philosophy is the Board represents the members.  I am 
not so arrogant to think I have some special wisdom or some 
special insight into the future.  I do not believe one leads with 
a whip and a cattle prod.  I believe one leads by gathering 
support and allowing the democratic process to work.  The 
members have elected us; they have put their trust in us, but 
we must continue to keep the membership informed and allow 
the membership the opportunity to be involved and to vote on 
critical issues; especially the Board’s power to tax. 
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 West,  John  and  I  have tried, unsuccessfully, to  persuade 
the other board members to allow the members to vote on the 
License Fee issue.  Bob’s, David’s, Mary’s and Barbie’s 
position is clear:  no vote.  The Board has spoken and while I 
do not agree, there will not be a vote of the membership 
concerning the License Fee unless the membership forces the 
issue. 
 HAPA is at a critical juncture.  Which philosophy will 
prevail?  Are we going to have a dictatorial board or a board 
that involves the members?  I would suggest you ask those 
who run for the Board this fall exactly where they stand on 
such a critical issue.  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
HAPA Board of Directors Meeting 

Monday, July 12, 2004 - 7 p.m. 
Bob Avery’s Hangar # 111 

 

Tentative Agenda 
 

(The final agenda will be posted at the mailboxes at least a 
week prior to the meeting.) 

 
 1) Roll call and proxy information 
 2) Proof of notification of meeting within 5 days - date 

 and time published in ������������������������������������ 

 3) Minutes - West Sanders 
 4) Financial report - West Sanders, PMG, and JSB 

 accounts 
 5) Committee reports 
  a) Grounds and Maintenance - Bryan Martin, Chair 
  b) Architectural 
   Section 1 - Jim Yule, Chair 
   Section 2 & 3 - Don Davis, Chair 
    Letter of intent for use of new hangars 
  c) Safety - Darrin Wargacki, Chair 
  d) Newsletter - Bob Avery & Don Browning 
  e) Welcoming - Carol Morris, Chair 
   New members 
   New directories 
  f) Septic committee - Jim Yule, Chair 
  g) Airport Safety and Security 
  h) Other committee reports 
 6) Prior business 
  a) Election procedures 
  b) North side fence and gate status - John Unangst 
  c) Management company discussion - Charges 
  d) CCR violations and enforcement - Board    

     guidelines and procedures 
   1) Member concerns 
   2) Attorney action for CCR enforcement 
   3) Executive session (if necessary) 
  e) Assessment billing and updating of records - Update 

     from PMG 
  f) 2004 directory - Alan Sanderson 
  g) Taxiway repairs 
   1) Plan for repairs 
   2) Charge for committee 
  h) Storage of HAPA equipment - Don Browning to  

  report about Bob Parker offer. 
 7) New business 
 8) Discussion items - (non action) to be announced 
 9) Adjournment 
 
 

Photo taken and provided by Bryan Martin, Hangar # 567. 

John Abel, Gary Morris, 
Ron Wisian, Bob Avery 

Steel Movers 
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Safety Corner 
 

By Darren Wargacki, HAPA Safety Committee Chair 
 

 Safety starts with me.  That says it all.  It’s not just an 
introduction, it’s a saying, a mentality, a reality in aviation.  It 
starts with me, you, the other guy, the other gal but it’s never 
someone else’s responsibility.  It starts within each and 
everyone of us first.  I  decided to be the HAPA “Aviation” 
Safety officer, representative, appointee, because safety really 
does start with me.  I want that attitude and responsibility to 
transcend all of our operators at Hicks.  I feel that if it 
becomes second nature in what we do here at our airport, it 
will rub off, generate some pride, and get some of our fellow 
aviation enthusiasts to start thinking the same way. 
 In my aviation career my predictability factor in foreseeing 
something bad has come to within a few seconds of it actually 
happening.  Don’t be amazed or perplexed, we all have that 
sense.  It’s not unique to me at all.  It comes from 
experience.  That old saying of “Determining what is bad 
judgment comes from experience.  And the only way to get 
this experience is through exercising bad judgment” rings true 
every time.  At least for me it  does.  Every time I have second 
thoughts about doing something it sounds an alarm.  One that 
if I don’t follow my training, my “good” judgment, or just my 
gut instincts, always leads me down the wrong path.  My 
predictability factor chimes in, usually a few seconds too late, 
and I’m left with the outcome.  I take that bad experience, 
learn from it, and incorporate it into my decision making 
process when I exercise good judgment during my next task. 
 My thoughts presented here are just to get you 
thinking.  The war stories will come later, along with reports 
of the results of bad experiences and examples of bad 
judgments.  But for now let me tell you about this 
position.  Since safety starts with me I get to pick those who 
are on my side of the team.  Yep, you guessed it, you all are on 
my team.  I am going to develop a schedule of topics, 
discussions, even some seminars  (Wings or less formal) for 
the coming year.  This schedule is going to come from your 
input, your wishes and your ideas.  With your help, safety will 
begin with you too.  Think of some topics you want discussed; 

at our safety meetings, in ������������������������������������,	 a future topic for an 
upcoming “Wings” seminar, good things you see people doing 
or even hazardous things you see people doing.  The agenda 
will be similar to my predecessors, a gathering of “safety 
officers” at Rio Concho or any other suitable location, times to 
be published, along with topics to be discussed but I need your 
input.  Are Saturday’s OK?  Anybody want to host  a “hangar 
session?”  Submit your ideas, single-spaced, reasonably 
punctuated, somewhat grammatically correct, and I guarantee 
you we’ll talk about it. 
 If you want to help out with organizing this effort, let me 
know.  I fly full time and sometimes weekends are busy for 
me.  Hopefully we’ll organize self-generating topics, 
participation and discussions at our monthly meetings.  I vote 
for continuing to do this on Saturday’s at the Concho.  Got 
ideas?  Well submit them, there’s no assessment fee for ideas 
here.  Let’s set a deadline of July 10th for submissions for our 
program of topics.  That gives me enough time to get it into 
������������������������������������ and to get some things lined up.  I expect to go 
electronic with my safety forum, ideas on the web and pictures 
on the web shortly.  If you have input, any input, submit it to 
me at rj-pilot@comcast.net or call (817) 966-8409 anytime 
you’ve got an idea or an issue.  I’ll listen to every idea, every 
time.  Just make them constructive.  I am also an FAA 
Aviation Safety Counselor, volunteer I might add, for the past 
8 years.  I’ve got good friends in the surrounding FSDOs and 
at such organizations as AOPA and the EAA.  There’s plenty 
of help out there for us, let’s just come up with a plan to make 
it work for us and to make our flying safer. 
 Thank you for allowing me to assume this post.  I eagerly 
await your ideas and hope to see you around the field.  There’s 
always something cold in the fridge at my hangar.  Speaking 
of that, the cold and flu season is over.  Drink plenty of fluids, 
heat exhaustion and stroke are big killers.  The bottom line, if 
it’s yellow, don’t be mellow, drink (water) without fear, make 
it clear.  Roughly translated, “Drink plenty of fluids.”  That’s 
in case the sensors take out my attempt at a pun.  Keep your 
head on a swivel, and check your six!  Make that your 12, 3, 
and 9 too!  

John Abel - Steel Mover 

Bob Avery, John Abel, Scott Salisbury, 
Ron Wisian, Gary Morris 

Steel Movers 
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North End Gates Minus the Fence 
Another Version 

 
 I read with keen interest and raised eyebrows Mr. John 
Unangst's self-serving letter to the membership in the last 
issue of  ������������������������������������ taking credit, after “six years of talk, 
several false starts, and at least one failure” by his 
predecessors, for having barrier arm gates without a fence at 
the north entrances to the airport. 
 In Mr. Unangst's lengthy hypocritical explanation of why 
we settled for the rinky-dink gates we bought from his friend 
that, in his own words, meet absolutely no security 
requirements which, in all probability, will be imposed upon 
HAPA by federal authorities in the near future, he states “our 
original plan was to place gates and a fence on Tarrant County 
land.  We talked with those Tarrant County folks in charge and 
were told in no uncertain terms that we cannot place anything 
nor encroach in any manner on county land.  Tarrant County 
lawyers became involved and the plan to build gates and a 
fence on County land was slammed shut.” 
 What Mr. Unangst has conveniently left out of his 
dissertation is that the existing fence and old gates were indeed 
on county property without a peep out of county officials for 
years and remain there to this date. 
 The truth of the matter is that Mr. Unangst, not “we” as he 
states, in his greedy personal interest, apparently wanted to 
encompass several feet of county property within a HAPA 
built fence adjacent to his property for his exclusive use.  Mr. 
Unangst omits telling HAPA's members that when a previous 
HAPA board deemed it unwise to push for including an 
unnecessarily excessive amount of county right-of-way within 
HAPA's new fence and vetoed his self-serving plot, he 
contacted the county on his own and alerted them of what 
HAPA intended to do knowing, as any fool wanting to foil the 
project would, that publicly raising a flag with county 
officials, who had for years overlooked the old gate and fence, 
about a new fence on county property would evoke the 
reaction it did.  His way or no way! 
 Not long after this double cross of HAPA, another of our 
outstanding HAPA neighbors, Mr. Art Feeler, whose property 
also adjoins the north end county easement dropped by my 
hangar, introduced himself and began to chitchat, in the “spirit 
of cooperation”, about a happy solution to the fence dilemma. 
He and, apparently, Mr. Unangst had come up with an idea 
that HAPA could rent a one foot easement from them and the 
other property owners along the county easement to build and 
pay for gates and fencing primarily, mind you, for theirs and 
their north end neighbors benefit in traffic control and 
security. 
 Shortly after the unmitigated gall of this proposal was 
pointed out by board members, Mr. Feeler, who incredibly and 
hypocritically criticized Bob Samson in May’s newsletter 
concerning Bob’s lack of cooperation, informed HAPA that he 
would not allow the association to build a fence across the 
north end of his property.  He claims now he has the right to 

direct access to the county road.  Direct access to any property 
within the airport boundary other than HAPA taxiways/roads 
is prohibited by HAPA's CCR.  The reason for this rule should 
be obvious. 
 Now fellow members, you know the truth about why the 
north fence project was so long in coming.  Mr. Unangst and 
at least one other placed their own barriers stonewalling the 
project time after time when they didn’t get it their self-
serving way.  You gentlemen should feel button poppin’ proud 
of this accomplishment.  Yep, we got gates, such as they are, 
but nothing for security. 
 Hope them batteries and solar panels are as cheap as them 
barrier bars John.  Apparently they weren’t initially.  By the 
way, were the steel posts an after thought and added to the 
original price by your friend as a result of someone 
demolishing those “heavy duty” residential chain link fence 
posts on two occasions? 
 It is now my understanding the poor fellow to whom part 
of that steel post work was subcontracted by Mr. Unangst's 
gate contractor is calling folks on the board in an attempt to 
find said contractor so he can get paid.  In case anyone 
wonders if he will get his money, be aware that HAPA is 
ultimately responsible for his charges and a lien can be filed 
against the association’s property. 
 Finally, Mr. Unangst states that controlling traffic is “our” 
primary goal.  I’ll wager his neighbors concerned with the 
thefts from and vandalism of their property occurring at the 
north end over the past several years beg to differ with him. 
Just think, with a little consideration and cooperation from so 
few, so many could have had traffic control and security. 
 
Bill Akin 
Hangar # 131 
 
 

Letters to the Editors 

Scott Salisbury, John Abel 
Tired Steel Movers 
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Our First Class Airport 
 

 Thanks to all the HAPA members who took the time to 
come to the Board of Directors meeting on June 8. 
 Finally, we have a united, positive support of the Board for 
the $275 License Fee.  Every lot is to be treated equally.   
 The importance of this fee: 

1. Keeping Hicks an airport. 
2. Being able to be insured as an airport. 
3. Being able to taxi your plane from your hangar to the 

runway  
4. For you lot owners that bought property as an 

investment, you must spend money to make money, 
now is the time to invest in your investment. 

 The airport has grown in the last few years and the 
maintenance has been long overlooked.  Signs of this are 
really showing all around us.  We must all work together in 
making a commitment to keep Hicks an airport and not an 
industrial park. 
 With your help we can accomplish this with the $275 
License Fee.  If you break it down, each month equals $22.92, 
each week equals $5.29, and each day equals 75 cents.  This is 
a fair and workable deal that will allow each of us the freedom 
to fly at any time. 
 
Mary Reddick 
HAPA Board - Director 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Courtesy on the Airfield 
 

 Now that better weather is upon us, we are seeing more 
activity at our airport.  Most aircraft owners at Hicks expect 
the non-aviation people that have been allowed to have small 
businesses on Hicks to respect their right of way when going 
to or from their hangars to the runway.  This doesn’t always 
happen!  Not all the violators are non-aviation people, either.  
Some are just in a big hurry and don’t want to yield.  Follow 
an airplane too close and you could cause major damage.  Ever 
seen a plane with brake lights?  If you have, let me know and 
I’ll do an article about it! 
 Some things to consider stem on courtesy.  A real pet-
peeve of mine is cars at night driving on Taxiway One that 
like to blind you with their headlights.  If you see a plane 
landing, or even coming at you down the taxiway, please, 
don’t use your bright lights to let them know you see them.  
We were landing on a Friday evening after a HAPA dinner 
fly-out when a little silver pickup coming down taxiway one 
hit us with his bright lights.  From the air on short final, it is 
very distracting.  If you do this on the ground, there goes the 

pilot’s night vision.  So, in effect, you have just delayed his 
departure if he was headed to the run-up area. 
 The posted speed limit at Hicks is 30mph.  I think we need 
bigger signs or maybe a full time rent-a-cop.  Hicks is NOT a 
test track for your little hotrods.  I’ve witnessed Cobras 
exceeding 60 mph on Taxiway Two and they zoom right thru 
the crossover taxiway intersections. 
 What if a plane is trying to get to Taxiway Three or, better 
yet, turning onto Taxiway Two in front of the speeding car?  
How about a kid on a skateboard, go kart, mini-cycle, or 
bicycle? You may think the kids don’t belong in the road/
taxiway but do we need a rent-a-cop to keep them away, too?  
Try slowing these cars down on their test run and you get the 
middle finger salute. 
 Another major problem that is growing daily is illegal 
parking on the airport.  Everyone claims that all owners and 
tenants need to abide by the CCR’s of the Association.  Not all 
tenants are aware of what those CCR’s say.  Let me give you 
another fine example.  After a hot cross-country flight we 
exited Taxiway One at the center crossover taxiway.  Upon 
turning north on Taxiway Two, we confronted four vehicles 
parked at both edges of the taxiway just north of the 
intersection.  They ignored the engine noise so I resorted to a 
backup plan, a very small air horn – wow! a plane with a horn!  
The car mechanics didn’t respond right away but one of their 
wives or girlfriends did move one vehicle closer to their 
building so we could squeeze by.  We reduced power in front 
of their shop and asked that they not park within 15 feet of the 
taxiway and were blasted with obscenities and middle finger 
salutes.  The car mechanic said he could park right up to the 
edge of the taxiway if he wanted to. 
 This same tenant was seen by at least four Hicks residents 
doing a photo shoot on an active runway with planes in the 
pattern.  He didn’t think it was any big deal until asked what 
would happen if they lost an engine on takeoff and smashed 
into his illegally parked car.  I think it was the fourth person 
that confronted him on that day that was finally able to get him 
to move his vehicles off the runway.  Did the hangar owner 
give him a copy of the CCR’s and By-Laws when he rented 
his hangar to this non-aviation related business?  Probably not!  
If they continue to park illegally there and on adjacent private 
property who do you go after, the tenant or the hangar owner?  
Has the property owner read the CCR’s and By-Laws?  A big 
PROBABLY NOT since he is renting his hangar out to a non-
aviation related business. 
 If HAPA is not going to enforce the CCR’s then someone 
at least needs to make new tenants aware of the rules so we 
can all get along and enjoy our airport.  To those non-aviation 
tenants or owners that insist on operating out of Hicks and 
refuse to abide by the rules, I say move on down the road a 
little south to the industrial park.  Hicks is an AIRPORT and 
you settled in just a little too far north! 
 Let’s go fly and do it safely! 
 
Mike Reddick 
Hangar # 593 

Letters to the Editors 
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Bill Allbright Serves His Country 
It’s a Family Tradition  

 
By Don Browning, Hangar #451 

 
 At my request, First Lieutenant Bill Allbright agreed to 
show me around the 181st Airlift Squadron of the Texas Air 
National Guard which is based at Joint Reserve Base Fort 
Worth.  He is the navigator on C130 Hercules aircraft. 
 When I arrived he was waiting outside the operations 
building.  We went inside and he introduced me to various 
personnel on duty at that time.  They were very polite.  It was 
like the good old days in the U. S. Navy, where courtesy and 
respect were important.  We first visited the Heritage Room, 
an interesting and comfortable place to chat and enjoy a 
beverage … like coffee. 

  
 Lieutenant Bill then checked out a van and drove us the 
100 yards, or so, to the flight line of  C130s.  I remember 
when I was a teenager growing up in Atlanta, Georgia and one 
Saturday in the 1950s a friend of mine and I hitch-hiked to 
Marietta to the Dobbins Air Force Base where there was an air 
show.  The central attraction was the then new C130.  It 
doesn’t seem to have changed a lot in the last 50 years.  I think 
the nose was different. 
 
 

 As the navigator, Bill’s station is on the flight deck just 
behind the co-pilot.  These airplanes don’t have the creature 
comforts that exist in newer military airplanes.  For example, 
when Bill was in Kuwait recently setting up the Flight 
Management System (FMS) for the next leg, he had to put on 
his gloves in order not to burn his fingers on the keys of the 
FMS.  That’s hot. 

 Bill was born 33 years ago this month.  He grew up in 
Irving, Texas and graduated from Arlington High School.  He 
received his Bachelor of Science degree in Chemistry in 1995 
when he graduated from Texas Wesleyan University.  He is 
interested in restoring land based vehicles but has contributed 
countless hours helping to restore Chuckie which is a B-17 
owned by Doctor and Chuckie Hospers.  This airworthy war 
bird can be visited at Meacham Airport (FTW) in the Hospers’ 
Vintage Flying Museum. 

 Bill’s mom and dad still live in the area.  His dad, Buck 
Allbright, served in the 136 Airlift Wing (181’s Wing) for 39 
years.  His last years there were spent as the Command Chief 
Master Sergeant of the Maintenance Department. 
 Bill is getting ready to go east again to do his duty 
protecting those that stay behind.  He doesn’t seem anxious, 
and he’s not complaining.  He and his crew take their airplane 
right into Baghdad and other interesting places.  They are 
professionals who bravely go about their job without 
expecting much in return except the knowledge of having 
done their best.  
 Thanks, Bill.  You have our respect and gratitude.  God’s 
speed, amigo. 
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Pat Wallace  The Ballpark in Arlington 
Financial Advisor 1000 Ballpark Way, Suite 209 
   Arlington, TX  76011 
 

Morgan Stanley toll free  800-733-9457 
   telephone 817-265-7755 
   direct  817-276-5511 
   fax   817-276-5525 
Patrick.Wallace@morganstanley.com 

LUSCOMBE for sale.  8F, low time, recently rebuilt show 
stopper.   Contact John Cuny at Hangar # 222 at 817-875-
5909 or 817-439-3939. 

DON DAVIS REALTY 
Contact Jan Lary at 817-439-1040 

 
Runway Frontage For Sale.  170’x 190’ deep.  Great 
building site.  Max hangar 14,175 ft2  (135’ wide x 105’ 
deep).  $130,000. 
 
Hangar For Sale.  639 Aviator Drive - 55’x 75’x 24’ with 
44’x 16’ bi-fold door and two 8’x 10’ overhead doors. 
Cabinetry in bay with sink and washer/dryer connection. 
Efficiency apartment downstairs with stained concrete floor. 
Study, one bedroom, large bath, large closet with washer/
dryer connection upstairs.  Must see.  $175,000. 
 
New Hangar For Sale.  914 Aviator Drive - 65’x 50’ with 
44’x 16’ bi-fold door, 10’x 14’ overhead door, rough in 
plumbing, 200 amp service, lights, security system.  
$109,000. 

 
Hangar For Sale.  828 Aviator Drive - 70’x 60’ with 50’x 
16’ bi-fold door.  $122,900. 
 
Hangar For Sale.  501 Aviator Drive - 95’x 50’ hangar.  
4,750 ft2 with approximately 1,850 ft2 of offices with 44’x 
16’ bi-fold door and 12’x 14’ overhead door.  Two 3’x 7’ 
personnel doors into bay.  Two security systems: one for 
offices and one for hangar.  3” insulation, 6 skylights, 3 wall 
lights, 10 commercial solar reflective windows, 1/4” glass 
and glass door, 200 amp service, 2 heat and air units, 3 half 
baths, many amenities.  With additional lot behind hangar for 
parking.  $230,000. 
 
Lot 1-B, Block 1 For Sale.  T-Hangar pad site or a large 
hangar site.  This lot is located on the north end of the 
runway.  $75,000. 
 
Lots For Sale In Section 3, Block 4. 

FOR RENT:  Hangar space for rent at Hangar # 503.  High 
or low wing okay.  Contact Darrin Wargacki at home at 
817-789-4105 or on his cell at 817-966-8409. 
 
FOR RENT:  Hangar space for rent at Hangar # 577.  High 
or low wing okay.  Contact Nancy Cullen at 817-439-1649. 

CORROSION-X sprayer for rent.  With wands and 
instructional video.  $50 per day plus deposit.  Contact Glen 
Smith at Hangar # 742 or call him at 817-267-4735. 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
For all your real estate needs, including: sales, listings, 
leasing, market analysis, and property management, please 
contact Ursula Barber, Broker, at 817-439-4848 or 817-501-
7399 or email at Ursulabarber@aol.com or just stop by 
Hangar # 113!  Commission discounts to all HAPA members. 

Would you like your trash picked up every 
Wednesday from a trash container appropriate 

for your needs and that is at your hangar? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Then call Janet Clayton at IESI. 
  Her office phone number is 817-547-9024. 

Her cell phone number is 817-401-4545. 
Her email address is jclayton@iesi.com. 

Her FAX number is 817-222-0354. 
 

$20 delivers your trash container.  Every Wednesday it will 
be emptied for a charge of $17 per month. 

DURACOAT 
High Performance Concrete Coatings 

Commercial - Residential 
P.O. Box 945 - Decatur, TX  76234 

 Eric Huston                                                      817-368-8885 

Advertisements 

“God gives every bird his 
worm, but he does not 
throw it into the nest.” 
 
-- Swedish Proverb 
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FOR SALE:  Two part industrial floor paint.  $30 per 
gallon.  Gray and tan available.  Call Greg at 817-919-6446. 

FOR SALE:  Commercial Vertical-Horizontal Band Saw 
and Air Compressor.  Both new in the crate!  Make offer for 
both.    Stored at Hangar # 647.  Please contact David 
Baumgardner at 817-312-2612 or email at 
ddintlfoodco@aol.com. 

FOR SALE:  Two part poly paint - several colors, high 
quality, $20 per gallon.  Pro Seal/Semkit - two part injector 
tubes, several uses, $10 per kit.  Contact Bill Guy, Hangar # 
505 at 817-306-6264 or 817-937-8977. 
 

All proceeds go to the B-36 Peacemaker Museum, Inc. 

CLOSING OUT OPERATIONS! 
Engines, cranks, cylinders, all parts.  Many cleaned and 
inspected Lycoming and Continental engine parts.  Fixed 
pitch propellers.  Many control surfaces, wings, tools. 
 
1960 PA-23-150, 1982 C-152II, and 2 PA-28-140’s. 
  

  EVERTHING GOES! 
First advertised to Hicks Airfield by Pro Air-Craft!  Most 
parts located in Hangar # 238.  Contact Lou at 817-232-8695. 

T-Hangars For Sale. 
Hangar # 355 - $26,000. 
Hangar # 444 - $29,000. 
Contact Darren Rhea at 817-713-8003. 

MOWING AT HICKS 
Reasonable rates - call anytime. 
Jim Usher, Hangar # 410 
817-236-7506 or 817-891-2989 
 
FOR SALE:  PARKER LITTER VACUUM 
8 HP engine, excellent condition. 
Used very little. 
Sells new for $1,900!  Asking $350. 
Jim Usher, Hangar # 410 
817-236-7506 or 817-891-2989 
 
FOR SALE:  CRAFTSMAN LAWN VACUUM 
Attaches to rear of your lawn tractor.  Needs engine. 
Asking $50. 
Jim Usher, Hangar # 410 
817-236-7506 or 817-891-2989 

Advertisements 

Hangar Apartment For Rent. 
Absolutely gorgeous fully furnished apartment.  $450.00 per 
month plus utilities.  Call 817-439-0757. 

T-Hangar For Sale. 
Hangar # 332 - $22,500 
Contact Gerald Kinman at 817-431-0374. 

“I am always doing that 
which I cannot do, in 
order that I may learn 
how to do it.” 
 
-- Pablo Picasso 

“You may have to fight a 
battle more than once to 
win it” 

-- Margaret Thatcher 
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  Hicks Airfield Pilots Association 
  100 Aviator Drive 
  Fort Worth, Texas              76179 
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Hicks Airfield Calendar of Events 

DATE EVENT CONTACT 

July 27 - August 2 
Tuesday - Monday 

EAA - AirVenture Oshkosh 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

 

October 9 
Saturday 

Fall Clean Up & Chili Cook Off 
Hicks Airfield 

 
 

December 4 
Saturday 

HAPA Christmas Party 
Hicks Airfield 

 

July 10 
Saturday 

Lunch Fly-Out to LFK 
Angelina County Airport, Texas 

Mike Reddick 
817-439-0234 


